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LEGION CARE HOMES AWARDED PLATINUM STATUS

Twoof theLegion’sCareHomes,

Dunkirk Memorial House and

Galanos House, have been

awarded Platinum Status for

their standard of care.

Maurice House has also
achieved their first accreditation
having passed all the necessary
assessments.

Their status has been awarded by The Gold Standards Framework for End of Life
Care, which accredits the care provided for people nearing the end of their lives
- showcasing inspiring examples of excellence in integrated care. To obtain a
platinum rating, Galanos and Dunkirk have been thoroughly assessed under a
rigorous (and lengthy!) accreditation process that requires a high standard of
resident care, established good practice and innovation.

For the Galanos team in Warwickshire, this is another fantastic achievement in a
successful year, following on from once again been classified as ‘Outstanding’ by
the Care Quality Commission.

Stephen Barnett, the Legion’s Assistant Director for Care, Breaks and Recovery
Services, said: “All six of our Care Homes deliver a high quality of service to our
residents, and it’s greatwhen this is formally recognisedoutsideof the Legion.Our
colleagues can be justifiably proud of their Platinum status which has come about
due toour commitment to provide Legionbeneficiarieswith thebest possible care
in all of our Homes.”

Representatives from Galanos and Dunkirk will be attending the Gold Standards
Awards Ceremony (and hopefully enjoying some well earned free drinks…) in
London later this month.

The Legion has six care homes catering for ex-Service men and women and their
partners around the country. They offer a wide range of services, including
specialist dementia care.
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The Somerset Poppies
11th - 25th November 2018  
The Bishop’s Palace, Wells 

7986 poppies, created by children in schools 
around Wells, to commemorate Somerset 
servicemen lost during World War One 

The Somerset Poppies will be free to view at 
The Bishop’s Palace, beginning with the 

ceremonial planting of the final poppy at 
11am on November 11th  

Poppies can be pre-ordered now for only £5 
each at the website below or by scanning here: 

All proceeds will be donated to the Wells branch of Royal British 
Legion, and SSAFA, the Armed Forces Charity. 

www.somersetpoppies.co.uk
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The Crewkerne Branch held a community WW1 Thank You Event at Severalls
Green on September 1st. There was also a dedication for the beautiful WW1
carving created by Rob Beckinsale and donated by Crewkerne Town Council and
this was placed at the foot of the ‘Tommy’ memorial, blessed by Revd. Stuart
Huntley.

During the weeks leading
up to the event the Scouts
kept the area tidy by litter
picking and keeping the
garden weeded, which
helped them to earn their
community badge.

Bradfords of Crewkerne
donated pebbles and the
branch scribed 152 names
of the Fallen and placed
them around the
‘Tommy’.

A cascade of poppies and bunting
was made by branch members to
decorate the memorial and the
railings around the Green.

The Thank You event was very much
a community occasion where a short
service was held at11:00. Mark
Barrett the bugler could be heard
around the estate, Brian Forster
proudly held the standard while
Revd. Huntley dedicated the carving
to the memorial.

CREWKERNE BRANCH HOLDS WW1 THANK YOU EVENT
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TheMayor, KathyHead, lit a candle in Remembrance of the Fallen,whichwas left
to burn through the night.

Following the service, thecommunitywere invited for refreshmentsof homemade
cakes baked by the branch bakers. Water, electricity, table cloths and flowers
were supplied by the neighbourhood watch at Severalls. Nigel at the local store
provided milk and squash. The branch were privileged to welcome their guest
Kate Hurley, who helped with refreshments. Viv Green baked a beautiful WW1

cake which was shared amongst the community guests.

It was a lovely time to share stories and thank the different people for their support.
The memorial at Severalls is very important to Crewkerne RBL, because the estate
was built for the Tommies who returned home at the end of WW1 and had
nowhere to live. Now the carving is set at the foot of the ‘Tommy’, Crewkerne will
always remember them!

Alice Samuel, Crewkerne Branch
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2018 SOMERSET POPPY APPEAL LAUNCH

The Somerset Poppy Appeal was launched on Thursday 25th October at
Crowcombe Court, with the presentation of poppies to the Vice Lord Lt Brigadier
David Godsal MBE DL and the High of Sheriff of Somerset Denis Burn. After the
speeches those present sampled Somerset cheese, cider and apple juice. A big
thank you to all those who attended and here’s to a very successful Poppy Appeal
again in Somerset. Thank you also to local Legion members David & Kate Kenyon
for letting us use the venue for the Launch.

Adam Brown – CFR Somerset
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GP90 seems to have been a successful and wonderful Remembrance event, and

I am very glad to be able to share with you a report & photos from the Winsford

Branch Representatives. This shows what an amazing event it was, it literally
brought a tear to my eye to see the scale of the effort that was made by the RBL
across our country tohonour and remember
those sacrifices and the final achievement of
one hundred years ago. I felt proud. I hope
you will feel the same when you read Peter
& Sarah's report below.

David Lungley, Chairman, Winsford Branch

AllwentwellwithGP90andbothSarahand
I very much enjoyed the experience and the
honour of representing our branch of the
RBL at such a moving occasion. The event
was very well attended with over 1100
branches sending representatives and the
SW was particularly well represented with
Devon having the most attendees of all
regions.

Day one saw us visit Tyne Cot, Zonnebeke,
Passchendale, the Flanders Fields museum
in Ypres, Hill 60 and Messines. On day two we visited the Somme on a very hot
(37 degree) day. We started at the Thiepval memorial to the missing where we
witnessed an extremely moving Last Post ceremony and a demonstration from the
CWGC of memorial maintenance. We then travelled on to Thiepval wood,
Longueville, Arras and finally the memorable Vimy Ridge Canadian memorial.

The final day was the GP90 march past at Ypres which was very memorable and,
considering the numbers involved and the lack of any opportunity for rehearsal,
it went extremely well and was very well attended by the public. I marched with
the other 1100 standard bearers and Sarah with the 1100 wreath bearers. The
march took us through the Menin Gate, past the VIP's and on to a form up area
where we were able to witness the ceremony on large screens. During the
minute's silence after the Last Post thousands of poppy petals appeared in the air

WINSFORD MEMBERS PARTICIPATE IN GP90
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and drifted over the massed standard bearers and public. A very moving
experience.

The wreath bearers were then ushered forward in groups to lay the wreaths inside
the Menin Gate. The laying of 1100 wreaths was, incredibly, performed within 20
minutes with the help of military ushers. Once the ceremony was complete we
marched back through the Menin Gate, across the Ypres market square and back
to the form up area.

Thank you for nominating us for this event David. It was something that neither
of uswill forget and itwas anhonour to represent theWinsfordBranchof theRoyal
British Legion.

Peter and Sarah, Winsford Branch
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COAST-TO-COAST FOR GP90
I recently completed a sponsored walk to raise funds for our Branch’s participation
in GP90. Wainwright’s 192-mile route from St Bees to Robin Hood’s Bay is a major
challenge but I found it a most rewarding and invigorating experience and enjoyed
the best upland scenery the country has to offer and many variations of weather.

I started from St Bees on June 14th the day Storm Hector lashed the NW of England
with 70mph gales making the 4 mile cliff-top walk quite an experience. Fortunately
it was blowing me away from the edge. Once away from the sea a strong wind at my
back was helpful. Three days of mixed weather crossing the Lake District followed,
including one sector where it poured all day with a low cloud base. My schedule
was fixed so I had to press on. I was fortunate to meet up with a Canadian guy in the
mist. He was also walking alone and we teamed up for the
next coupleofdays forourownsafetyover thehighground.
The weather cleared in time to enjoy some spectacular
scenery over Kidsty Pike descending to Haweswater. Our
schedules then diverged and I was on my own for the 20
remote miles from Shap to Kirkby Stephen.

I broke the walk there for a few days to return home before
starting again from Kirkby Stephen in the middle of a
heatwave. It was 30ºC as I toiled up to the Pennine
watershed at Nine Standards Rigg and I didn't see a cloud
for a week thereafter. It did have the benefit of drying out
the notorious moorland bogs that characterise some
sections in Yorkshire. The next days were glorious walking
down Swaledale via Reeth to Richmond and then on to the
switchback Cleveland Hills, by now fortunately picking up
a gentle easterly wind off the North Sea to cool things a
little. Two long 19 mile days then took me to the coast and a spectacular section
along the cliff path into Robin Hood’s Bay. I arrived a bit lighter and tired but with
nothing worse than a couple of bruised toes. The small town was packed with
trippers on a sunny afternoon and I am ashamed to admit that, having been alone
withmy thoughts for somanyhours looking forward to thismoment, I rather resented
their presence and was quite content to down a quick beer, make my way to my lift
and think about my next adventure.

Having just returned from the wonderful and very moving GP90 event I can assure
everyonewhowasnot there that theexperiencemadeeverystepofmywalkworthwhile.

Peter Hoare, Chairman, Backwell Branch
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2018 PEDAL TO PARIS FUNDRAISING
A huge ‘Well done’, to Wincanton Branch member Lt. Col. Colin Thomas, who
successfully completed this year’s RBL ‘Pedal to Paris’, a 284 mile cycle ride from
London to Paris starting on 30th August.
Setting off from London, the four-day event took the riders through beautiful English
and French countryside covering a total of 460km/284miles. Once in France, co-
ordinated rolling road closures were put in place so those taking part could cycle
from Calais to the very heart of Paris without having to think about traffic, junctions
or red lights. This is the only cycling event, apart from the Tour de France, for which
the Arc de Triomphe is closed.

All participants received a warm welcome as
they passed through France, many locals came
out to cheer them along! They passed the
distinctive landmarks of Paris before the final
leg, cycling towards the Arc de Triomphe in a
peloton of cyclists. The ride culminated with a
moving ceremony at the Arc de Triomphe
followedbyacelebrationdinner at aParisHotel.

The cycle is a challenging ride and participants
were encouraged to train for the ride to make
the most of the experience. The Legion's
specialist support team and riders
accompanied those that took part every step of
the way. Riders were also given the choice of
different speed groups and they were able to
switch between the groups over the event.

All participants raised sponsorship for the RBL
and Colin raised a staggering £2180, helped by Colin having both legs and his back
waxed which, as if not tough enough, was streamed live on social media!

I spoke with Colin after he returned home and he told me:-
‘Personally, I thought it was a fantastic event for an excellent cause. The RBL is
a true whole life charity that looks after the serving, veterans and their families.
Over the four days I cycled alongside folk from all walks of life but with two
common goals - getting to Paris and raising money for the RBL. The event has run
for over 20 years and the support you get throughout is superb; mechanics,
physios, admin and outriders’.

Steve Lee, Secretary, Wincanton Branch
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Holiday Accomodation in Northern France

Historic, former coaching inn, built in 1724, sleeping up to 10 people in 5
bedrooms. Situated near St Omer, France; close to Calais, Dunkirk, Ypres
and the Somme. Ideal for visiting war graves and museums in the region.

The address of the property is:

2, Contour de L'eglise, Volckerinckhove, Nord 59470, France.

Contact: Julian Gough, 12 Nash Close, Heckington, Lincolnshire, NG34 9UP
Tel: 01529 469082.

email: juliangough68@hotmail.com

POPPY APPEAL ORGANISER REQUIRED FOR SEASIDE TOWN

Minehead does not have a Poppy Appeal Organiser at the moment.

If anyone would like to take on this role, or knows someone who would be
interested, please contact Adam Brown (Community Fundraiser for

Somerset) on 07795611494 or
email to ADBrown@britishlegion.org.uk

THANK YOU!!
Big "Thank Yous" to Bathford Branch for their generous donation of £500

and to Beckington Branch for their generous donation of £600, both to the

County Welfare Fund.

Holiday Accommodation in Southern Spain

Benalmadena Costa, Malaga
Quiet complex right by the sea
Contact Mr. Nick Greedy on

07958696678
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COUNTY CASEWORKERS NEEDED

County Welfare Caseworkers urgently needed in the
Mendip and South Somerset council areas.

Full training will be provided.
Please call the Contact Centre on 0808 802 8080
and they will send you a full information pack.

If you need any further information what is involved in the role, please
contact Dennis Cruze (CCSC Chairman) at: denniscruze@btinternet.com or

Tel: 01934 823340
Kate Hurley, MSO – Somerset
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2018 COUNTY STANDARD BEARERS' COMPETITION

Ths year's competition took place at Tiverton Riverside Centre on Saturday 6th
October, when we combined with Devon County due to the lack of entrants in
both Counties - only two from each.

For Somerset John Gallop (Wrington) and Ben Brett-Morgan (Bishopsworth) were
the competitors. Due to the closure of the Somerset Womens Section RBL in late
September, there were no women entrants.

John Gallop won the trophy for the 9th time after a closely marked contest. Ben
is getting nearer every year he competes!

After the event Devon laid on a delicious cream tea for all who attended.

John Gallop
Somerset County Standard Bearer
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RECYCLE YOUR UNUSED STANDARD BEARER EQUIPMENT

Would any Branches having any old unused Standard Bearer equipment please
send it to County Office so that it can be used for training purposes.

If your Branch has a new Standard Bearer who can't get to the regular training
sessions it may be possible to arrange other sessions depending on the date, time
and place - petrol money would be appreciated!
Contact John Gallop on 01934 862621 (canter@hotmail.co.uk) to discuss
possibilities.
New Standard Bearers must attend at least three sessions to learn the basic skills
required. Standard Bearers are expected to turn out at events in uniform that
complies with the RBL Ceremonial Handbook – see Ch. 6.2. for full details. They
should also turn out for training dressed accordingly.
All Standard Bearers are eligible to claim mileage expenses (45p per mile) from
their branch for attendance at training sessions, funerals and other events they
attend. A mileage claim form must be completed and submitted to their Branch
Treasurer. This would come under ‘Ceremonial’ in the Branch Accounts.

Kate Hurley MSO

There is one more training session planned for 2018 that will be held on

Saturday, December 15th 14:00 to 16:00hrs at Highbridge Community Hall.

The 2019 County Conference will be held on

Sunday 13th January 2019 at Taunton & Pickeridge Golf Club, Corfe,

Taunton TA3 7BY

Would all Standard Bearers who intend to be at the County Conference please
make every effort to attend the training session at Highbridge Community Hall on
Saturday 15th December at 2pm. There will be some difficult moves with their
Standards at this event due to restrictions in height so some previous practice is
advisable.

John Gallop, Senior Standard Bearer, Somerset County

SOMERSET COUNTY STANDARD BEARER TRAINING & EVENTS
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RBL Somerset County & Bristol Newsletter
Material for publication should be sent, by email, to the County Secretary

(KHurley@britishlegion.org.uk) at County Office, to arrive by the 21st of the preceding month.
All articles must be attributable – anonymous articles will not be published.

Please send text as an attached Word document or within the body of the email. Send
images as attached .jpg or .png files. Don't resize them - don't include them within a text file.

County reserves the right to edit, amend, defer or omit articles as necessary.
The current edition of the Newsletter, together with an archive of previous editions,

can be found on-line at:-
www.britishlegion.org.uk/counties/somerset/newsletters/county-newsletter

Saturday 10th November 2018

The Centenary of the End of WW1 Concert “We Thank You” at Bristol
Cathedral, bringing together a wide variety of musical talent from across
the region, culminating in a performance by the Orchestra and a 120
piece Choir of Karl Jenkins work “The Peacemakers”.
7.00 pm to 10.15 pm

Sunday 13th January 2019

Somerset County Conference
10am-4pm at Taunton & Pickeridge Golf Club, Corfe, Taunton, TA3 7BY

To publicise on this page your Branch events for this winter and beyond
contact the MSO/County Secretary


